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The design nf the prototype 120-keV, 65-A, 0.5-oec 
ion accelerator forTFTR-type beam systems ia described. 
Details of the manufacture of the constituent parto are 
given along with descriptions of the major components 
of the accelerator. Included art the molybdenum grid 
s t ructures , molybdenum shlnldsi s ta inless steel hatn and 
the cpoxy insulator- Specif ic manufacturing problem aro 
dlscuSBed along with the results of teats tn determine 
the voltage holding capabil i t ies of the assembly. 

Introduction 

The next generation of U.5. fusion experiments which 
includeTFTR, MFTP and Doublet III wil l u t i l i z e neutral 
beam Injection £01: plasma heating. TFTH, for example, 
deBirea 20 MW of 12C keV deuterium ate ma in pulses of 
G.5-sec dur.it/on at 5 minute intervals from a total of 
twelve individual neutral beam sources. 

This paper describes the mechanical design and fab
rication of the prototypo 120-keV, 65-A, 0.5-noc Ion 
accelerator current ty being tented on the toat faci l i ty at 
the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, Thin nccolorntor has 
been developed from tho oarl lar 120-keV, 15-A,0.5-nec 
models nn described olncwhero. 

Hcclinnlcnl pcolgn 
A achomotlc of the 120-keV, 65-A, 0.5-acc-pulsc 

ion source and accelerator la oh own in Fig. 1, This 
module comprises an ion source chamber, accelerator ejee-
trode structure, SFg enclosure, believe, and an adaptei 
box to ma to up to the teal stand beam l ine . Whereas Ip 
ear l ier designs the accelerator grids were mounted on 
a separate "plug in" stjructure which f i t ted to on outer 
cylindrical insulator, this design u t i l i zes a rectangu
lar lneulator both as a vacuum wall and as the basic 
support member for the grids. The inculator io rec
tangular to f a c i l i t a t e close packing of the source modules 
on the fusion experiment. 
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Figure 1. LBL "65-A" Neutral-Beam Source Module (65A, l20keV, 0 .5sec) . 
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This insulator provides water cooling to the grids 
directly through the voltage divider rings, thus e l imi
nating the hollow tubular insulators of the previous 15-A 
design. Because of the f lex ib i l i ty of the thinly sec
tioned sheet metal used to Join these hollow insulators 
to tne grid structure, difficulty was experienced in 
maintaining tolerances on the grid wire alignments. We 
also hud Beveral localized failures in tne insulators 
themselves; thun the more rigid reliable present design 
was preferred. An additional advantage of Che design 
Is the easy access for prober- to measure the Ion density 
close to the f i r s t grid of the accelerator. To keep th is 
insulator acceptably short this section of the module 
is contained within a filament-wound fiberglass Jacket 
pressurized to 2 atm (absolute) with SF-- Pressure sen-
cors Insure the preocnco of the gas during operation, 
and Btandard uaf tlv features prevent overpressurientlon. 
A rectangular bellows gives f lexibi l i ty to the mounting 
of the module and allows die accelerated beam to be 
steered to the calorimeter at the extreme end of the 
bcamllnc. Figure 2 nhown the accelerator and plasma 
source mountoa on the teat faci l i ty boamllno. Tn this 
photograph the SFfc Jacket has boon removed. 

The insulator with the accelerator gridB in posi
tion is shown in Fig. 3; the plasma generating chamber, 
or ion source bolts to this assembly and the grids acceler
ate ions from a 10- x 40-cm area. ThiB ion source 
has been described elsewhere. In brief, the source 
is a high-current, low-voltage discharge with no exter
nal nagnefic f ie lds . The cathode consists of 204 
0.050-co-diiicQ tungsten filaments! the isolated sections 
of the back plate of the chamber, through which the gas 
is introduced, form the anode. This source chamber (see 
Fig. 4) provides a hydrogen or deuterium ion-current den
sity of 0.25 A/cm tor 0.5 sec. The ions are acceler
ated in the multiple s lot grid array, the molybdenum 
ra i l s being designed for minimum beam divergence with 
the aid of the WOLF code. A half section or a grid 
set i? shown in Fig. 5. The darkened region shows the 

trajectories of the accelerated ions. The cross-hatched 
regions represent the half BectionB of the grid r a i l s 
which, s tar t ing at the plasma source end and movine. In 
the direction of the accelerated benm, are called the 
source, gradient, suppressor, and exit giidB respec
t ively . The Bhape of the source-grid r a l l i B determined 
by the physics of the extraction process, the angle 
of the ra i l side being such that space-charge blow up 
of the beam is prevented. The gradient- and suppressor-
grid ra i l shapes are chosen In an attempt to minimize 
heating of the ra i ls by energy deposition from secondary 
par t ic les created in the beam r.r emanating from surfaces. 

Figure 3. Accelerator Assembly. 

Figure 4. Ion Source Chamber. 
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Figure 5. Calculated beam trajectories and equlpoten-
t l a l s for a 120-kV accelerator. 
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The sensi t iv i ty of the beam divergence to the r a i l - t o -
r a i l and the grid-to-grid alignments was Investigated 
using the WOLF code and i t was found that variations 
on the order of 0.002 in- could give a WZ increase 
in beam divergence over the theoretical . The most c r i t 
ical grid uas found to be the gradient grid; the exit 
grid was found to Influence the beam divergence least . 

Figure 6 shows the gradient aBsembly with the grid 
rafls and holders mounted on the gradient-grid hat. Each 
r a i l i s brazed at one end into a slot provided in the 
r a i l holder; the other end slldeB freely In the opposite 
holder thus all (fifing thermal expansion. The ra i l s are 
cooled by radiation and by conduction through the brazed 
end to the r a i l holder. The r a i l holder has a copper 
cooling tube brazed Along I ts length. This design in 
typical of each grid assembly. 

Figure 6. Gradient Crid Assembly. 

Fabrication 

Molybdenum Parts 
The grid ral lB, gr id- ra i l holders and sheet-metal 

shields are manufactured from molybdenum. Molybdenum 
wari chosen for theBe components because of i t s lev co
efficient of thermal expansion, high melting point, high 
thermal conductivity, and good voltage-holding proper
t ies- Arc-caBt material ia preferred; where Bintered 
molybdenum is used, however, final assembly is preceded 
by c. bake-out at 1100°C in a dry hydrogen atmosphere 
for ten minutes. For a l l fabrication procedures care 
was taken to avoid the use of coolantB or lubrl ante 
containing sulphur. 

Grid r a i l s . The source-and gradient-grid t a i l s are 
cold rolied from molybdenum rod via impressions ground 
or machined into hardened mill rollB. Feedstock dlmen-
cions, s t ructure, and work-thermal history are c r i t i ca l 
to achieve final size In flaw-free r a i l s . Good surface 
finishes are produced by this method with no part icular 
effort . The formed wire is straightened by creeping at 
elevated temperature in vacun; the fine worked structure 
IB preserved by keeping the temperature below the re-
crystal l izat ion level. 

After cutting to the desired length the ra i l s are 
checked for stiaightneBu by observing the single s l i t 
diffraction pattern produced by a ruby laser. One edge 
of the s l i t i s formed by a straight-edge and the other 
by the r a i l under teat . With thia method, i t Is possible 
to see deviations from straightness of less than 0.001 
in. over the full length. 

The larger suppressor- and exit-grid r a i l s are 
machined with contour cut ters , from rod and bar stock. 
Because of theii larger cross-section the manufacture of 
these r a i l s is not amenable to the cold rolling technique. 
Locked-in stresses resulting from the machining opera
tions necessitate s t ress- re l ief annealing of the ra i l s 
in a straightening fixture. Recently success has been 
achieved in drawing the tear drop-shaped suppressor r a i l s ; 
this method gives more uniformity between ra i l s and nn 
improvement in straightness. Drawn ra i l s were found to 
contain inten.al cracks which can probably be eliminated 
by tncreqsing the number of reduction stages. 

Grid-rail holdt*TB. The grid-rail holders nre matched 
machined in pairs to guarantee a good alignment on as

sembly. Numerically-controlled tape mills are used for 
thin operation- It wan found that dclnmlnation of the 
parts was eliminated by nn anneal at 1100°c for ten 
rolnutcj. An examination ol the microst ructure rnvc.iU-d 
lhat thin treatment removed the oncotropic character of 
the rol led material by a partial rerryatal liznt inn. F.K-
cpH/tivf flr/iin growth did not occur nnd the reau 1 ting runm 
temperature brl tt lpnt'iin of the material did nut cntirii-
any jirolilemii. Thin prnrmn aliio reduced the Vlckcru 
hnrtinvnn of the molybdenum £ rom 236 t n l % . The material 
Won found easier to mnchJn< and toni wear was reduced. 

Shields. Molybdenum nhloLdo arc used to cover 
sharp edges nnd thus reduce the electr ical strcnscfi. 
The shields are fabricated from 0.0L0- and 0.015-ln. 
thick molybdenum nhect by standard techniques at elevated 
temperatures. For some of the more complex shapes a 
welded design Is used. These ah^jts are welded in an 
argon atmosphere, In carbon Jigs relieved in the weld 
area to minimize carbon contamination of the weld Joint. 
A s t r ip of the stock sheet Is used as the f i l l e r material. 
After welding, the shields are s t ress relieved in vacuo. 

Hat Structures 
Wl th the exception of the source grid which Is 

mounted on a flat molybdenum plate, each grid assembly 
is mounted on a s tainless steel "hat" structure. These 
structures are manufactured by standard techniques and 
electropolished prior tn assembly in the accelerator. 
Any variations in the mounted surfaces for the rail 
holders can be accommodated using the push-^ull screws 
uied to t ie down the ra i l holders. 

tnsulator 
The large rectangular Insulator can be seen In 

Fig. 3. As ceramic material was not available for the 
insulating sections, these parts were cast in Epon 828; 
the voltage divider rings of the insulator uer<; milled 
on a numerically controlled macMne out o£ stainless 
a tee 1. The rings and insulator sei tions we re. then glued 
together using an expoxy adheai 'e. A clear adhesive 
was chosen to enable any voids intne Joint to be easily 
detected. Prior to gluir.g. the surf aces were sand blasted 
and cleaned. 

To eliminate the possibi l i ty of adhesive flowing 
down the sides to the Insulator, a two-step gluing pro
cedure was adopted. Sample glue teats indicate bond 
strengths over 40001b/sq in. te.isl e and 2000lb/st] in. 
shear were obtained. As an addec insurance, the glue 
Joints are reinforced with stalnle38-steel Bhear pins; 
these pins also serve to accurately align the insulator 
stack. The use of these shear |-ins necessitates the 
provision of bleed holes in the epoxy insulator to allow 
trapped a i r to escape during the mating of the parts. 
CoollnR Tubes and Fittings 

Our original design called fcr molybdenum cooling 
tubes, however, great dlfflculty wa; experienced In their 
manufacture as these tubes could envelop cracks. Cur
rently, the tubes are made from coppet in the shielded 
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area along the r a i l holders, and stainless ,?teel e l se 
where. A brazed copper sleeve provides the junction 
between the two materials. All water f i t t ings are manu
factured fron s tainless s t ee l ; the vacuum Joints were 
achieved by sandwiching a soft copper washer between 
two knife edges, 

Asgeifbly 

For each grid, the ra i l holderB, r a i l s , cooling 
tubes and water f i t t ings are hydrogen brazed In a single 
operation on precision fixtures. This operation in de
scribed In detai l elsewhere. The grids are then mounted 
on the hac structures and aligned one to another using 
an Optical ro-ordinate measuring engine At a l l times, 
tho parts arc handled using surglcal-typo disposable 
plast ic gloves, to minimize surface contamination. 

VoltHRO Holding 

The accelerator fitiuctuie wan evacuated ami en
closed In a c lea rp las t lc envelope containing SF^. High 
voltage was then incrementally applied to tbo grids, and 
the resulting sparking and leakage currentn were ob
served. A voltage of 115 kVwas held between the suppres
sor and the gradient grids with a leakage current of 
0.57 nA. Further increase caused excessive Bparking 
followed by loud noises l thereafter, the voltage-holding 
capability was severely reduced. Disassembly of the ac 
celerator revealed that the bottom shield on the gra
dient grid was bent downwards towards the suppressor 
gild shield which was severely marked in the middle. 
The l a t t e r shield Vid been pulled up by the e lec t ros ta t ic 
forces, and I t was found thr t the Bcrews for this shield 
had not been fully tighter.-d. 

Future Development and JJiBCUBBion 

TFTR and these experiments that produce neutron 
environments require the use of hard seals and ceramic 
insulating materials In the design of the neutral-beam 
modules. To meet these requirements an intensive effort 
ia currently underway to develop suitable ceraraic-to-
metal seals and techniques that will permit the success
ful brazing of the large rectangular insulators. Pro
visions for remote handling are SIBO under consideration. 

The large numbers of neutral-beam sources that fu
ture fusion experiments require will place an increased 
emphaili on the re l iab i l i ty of these units . Operating 
experience has underlined that snail displacements of 
the shielding can result in a lunaway situation with 
damage to the grid s tructures. Thus methods of shield 
attachment, and s tab i l i ty under thermal and e lec t ros ta t ic 
loading, demand careful ntt-entian. Reductions In the 
number of mechanical seals n:l(i brazed joints are desirable 
goals. 

In the futiirei pulse lengths of the neutral benm 
sources are to be entended to 30 nor. Such pulses 
enn be considered an steady state operation nnd i t In 
anticipated that severe cooling problems will be. fnced. 
At thin time the thermal loading on the grids Is not 
known, and a developmental accelerator Is currently under 
construction t int will enable experiments aimed nt ob
taining thin information to be performed. 
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